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                                                                                                                                                                                January 30, 2022 
 
To The Honorable Chief Justice of India, Supreme Court, Delhi, India 
 
Subject: Please issue the necessary orders to save 1.4 billion Indian people and the rest of the world by sending notices to the Russian 
Ambassador in New Delhi, to explain why Russia is invading Ukraine which would lead to the World, War Three.                               
 
Your honor. Shri Ramana ji,  
 
Greetings, peace and blessings. As you know today is Mahatma Gandhi 73rd death anniversary who was assassinated for peace of our 
great Nation but still there is no peace in our nation and around the World. After much fasting and prayer with a great cry and concern I am 
writing this letter for your kind and urgent action to stop the most dangerous war in our lifetime. As you know from the great scripture, 
blessed are the peace maker - HE did not say blessed are the war mongers. Your honor, as you are aware of my peace rallies around the 
world almost in every nation from Argentina to Zambia promoting peace, prosperity, love and unity attended by 100’s of millions of people in 
40 years in 155 nations including heads of state since the first rally in our own Visakhapatnam, A.P state in November 1981.                    
 
Today, Russia has almost 178 thousand troops inside and outside Ukraine illegally to occupy another sovereign Nation. Many Indians ask, 
“what it has to do with our country?” Your honor, just like the Coronavirus that travelled from Wuhan to around the world – that effected and 
infected all of the nations of the world, that has infected a million Americans, millions of Indians and killing millions of world citizens. This 
Russia / Ukraine war as we are watching live globally -the Russian military, China and Iranian military, are jointly conducting military drills in 
the Ireland coast which fisherman objected today and succeeded. Worse than Covid, this deadly and dangerous war which is now between 
NATO 30 Nations and Russia supported by China, Iran and North Korea will lead to the rest of the world. We are right in the middle of all this 
which will affect 100’s of millions of Indian lives in many ways. Just in the last few days, North Korea tested long range missiles that could 
launch in to all our major cities of India at the direction of China and Russia. Our own millions of lives will be lost much more than the last all 
wars combined. As a global peace Ambassador, along with my 120 Ambassadors, including our former PM Deve Gowda, PM Modi Cabinet 
Minister Mr. Parshottam Rapaka ji and the world’s only four-time heavy weight Boxing champion Evander Holyfield urge you to save the 
nation of India and it’s already suffering people. As you know that I began my summits “India should lead.” New Delhi to Nations in the past 
few decades dozens of members of parliaments, prime ministers, 2 speakers late Shri P A Sangma, late Shri Balayogi and leaders of the 17 
political parties including the Congress and B JP travelled with me to many countries including China, Iran, Iraq, Sudan, Syria, Libya and 
Liberia, Rwanda and Russia, Ukraine and USA to stop wars and promote peace.  
 
Your honor, we are world’s only Non Alain Gandhi Nation who works with ALL 197 nations of the world.  Therefore, we are called, chosen, 
appointed and anointed by God for a such time like this stop wars and promote peace and live together with all people of all faiths and our 
Nation or we will die together. I7 different Indian religious leaders including Hindu, Muslim, Buddhist, Sikh and Christian have already 
travelled with me to some of these Nations and now ready to risk their lives and travel to promote peace.  We must and should try to stop this 
unnecessary war that would destroy more millions if not one billion of the world’s 8 billion including our Indians in India and all around the 
world. 
 
Your honor, many world leaders including US President Biden, U.K Prime Minister Johnson, France President Macron, German Chancellor 
Scholz and other Asian leaders are sending their delegations to Russia and calling President Putin to stop the aggression and invasion of 
Ukraine. Therefore, I am requesting your honor to direct our PM and leadership to engage with the President Putin, Ukrainian President 
Zelensky and NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg. Since India has had a close relationship with Russia for decades, even centuries, 
and now as one of the four key members BRIC: Brazil, Russia, India, and China. Your honor, if our government does not engage and involve 
to try to stop this stupid war, we will suffer immensely beyond repair and the world and history will not forgive. 
 
In these circumstances I pray this Hon’ble court to issue a writ of Mandamus and suitable directions to the Union Government to act 
forthwith, in an appropriate manner, by utilizing its diplomatic relations with Soviet Russia and Ukraine, to refrain from precipitating any 
further and to restore peace in that region as otherwise it would result in un imaginable loss of human life property and wholesale breach of 
peace in the world with its consequential effects in India and on Indians 
 
Therefore, I urge you to take up this matter today and please do the needful.  
 
Thanking you very much.  
 
Yours for peace, prosperity of ALL                  
 

 
Dr K A Paul Global Peace President 
 
P.S. your honor, pl have your court staff contact Vijay 09550980590. Bishop G S. Seelan +91 99434 34440. Email: kapaul747@yahoo. Com 
and timothydip@yahoo.com 
 
 


